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Foreword
Biodiversity? It is the living part of nature, one we absolutely cannot do without.
And yet, as explained in this book’s Introduction, it is vanishing, vanishing under
humanity’s constant assault at a frighteningly accelerated rate since decades and
even centuries––since the beginning of the famous ‘Anthropocene’ era popular-
ized by Paul Crutzen in 2000. And this is taking place in an atmosphere of general
indifference! Our planet’s biodiversity is built on its earlier geodiversity, which
dates back to the Earth’s formation some 4.6 billion years ago. Biodiversity is
‘attached’ to the planet Earth: it consists of the forms that Life has been able to
differentiate since its origins, 3.9 billion years ago in the ancestral ocean, forms of
life that are ‘associated’, in every sense of the term, in building ecosystems in
close relationships with their environments. Today we can imagine, that over this
period, the living world has been able to create over a billion species, many
appearing then disappearing, some still with us, with their infinite shapes, sizes,
colours, behaviours, adaptations, functions, etc. We estimate that 1–1.5 % of them
are still with us today. The UN declared 2010 to be the ‘International Year of
Biodiversity’ in order to encourage and manifest interest in the subject. But even
after the recommendations of various international commissions over the past two
decades, we have been unable to halt––or even slow––the loss of biodiversity by
2010, as previously targeted by, amongst others, the Earth Summit in Johannes-
burg in August 2002. Now, after the UNESCO International Year of Biodiversity
conference in Paris in January 2010 and the one in Rio in June 2012, we have
moved this goal to 2020. A realistic target or utopian dream? Indeed, given our
reluctance to change our ways, should we even expect anything better?
It is quite clear that biodiversity cannot be represented in its entirety solely
through an inventory of the living species inhabiting a particular ecosystem. This
is specific diversity. Biodiversity has been variously explained, but its meaning
always revolves around something like ‘the genetic information contained in each
elementary unit of diversity, whether it be an individual, a species or a population’.
This determines its history: past, present and future. In addition, this history is
influenced by processes that are themselves components of biodiversity. In fact,
we now encompass various approaches under this term: the study of basic bio-
logical mechanisms to explain the diversity of species and their specificities and to
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force us to ‘dissect’ further the mechanisms of speciation and evolution; the recent
promising approaches in functional ecology and in biocomplexity, including the
study of matter and energy flows and of large biogeochemical cycles; work on
nature that is ‘useful’ to humanity in its ability to provide food and substances with
high value addition for products ranging from medicines to cosmetics to molecular
probes, or to provide simpler and more original models for basic and applied
research in order to solve agronomic or biomedical problems; and, finally, the
implementation of conservation strategies to preserve and maintain a natural
heritage, one that is for––and will be expected from us by––future generations.
And yet, we are forced to still emphasize that inventories and catalogues are
insufficient to specify what biodiversity is and how much more important are the
relationships between living things and their environments! It is essential to know
and understand paleobiodiversity (and paleo-associated habitats) in order to clarify
the current situation and the dynamics of this diversity.
So where does agrobiodiversity figure in all this? Mankind developed gradually
by hunting and gathering (and fishing more recently), but as soon as its population
began to explode, in the Neolithic from 15,000 to 8,000 years ago, everything
changed. But which was the cause and which was the effect? Humanity and
agriculture are interrelated and inseparable and have always been so. How then to
explain humanity’s success today, on the one hand, and the serious agricultural
situations we have ourselves caused,1 on the other?
Étienne Hainzelin and Christine Nouaille write at the beginning of this book:
‘… The diversity of living organisms has long been the mainstay of agricultural
activity and its innovations. However, since the late nineteenth century, particu-
larly in industrialized countries, increases in yields have been based on radically
new technologies which deny the biological reality of agriculture and end up
artificializing environments. This greatly intensified agriculture is primarily based
on fossil fuels (mainly petroleum). It now finds itself at an impasse because of its
impacts on ecosystems and the dramatic increase in the prices of inputs and
energy. Social inequalities and massive rural exoduses that it has caused are fur-
ther reasons for concern.…’ And so the debate is launched! The book you are
holding is crucial to this debate, originating, as it does, from a community of
experienced scientists and ‘on-the-field’ practitioners aware of the ground realities.
CIRAD, with its mission of applied research for development in the South, is a key
organization for the topics discussed in this book. Its work, in partnership with
scientists from these countries, makes it a repository of unique skills and excep-
tional experience for the themes addressed in the six chapters of this book.
Seven species of potatoes with 5,000 varieties grown in the Andes, 92 rice
varieties listed in the Philippines… . The European agricultural landscape has been
profoundly changed by the arrival of New World plants: tomatoes, strawberries
from Chile, potatoes, maize, beans, and many more, as well as by the
1 Toussaint J.-F., Swynghedauw B., Boeuf G. (coordinators), 2012. L’homme peut-il s’adapter à
lui-même? Versailles, Éditions Quæ, 176 p.
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transplantation of cocoa, banana, rubber, etc. Because it is the engine of cultivated
ecosystems, agrodiversity is the main lever of agricultural change and a major
factor for development. The dramatic increase in agricultural production after the
1950s was based on the idea that production could be advantageously reduced to
chemical fluxes, and it was enough to make good nature’s shortfall. From 1945 to
1985, the consumption of fertilizers and pesticides thus doubled every 10 years!
The use of synthetic fertilizers, herbicides, insecticides and fungicides has artifi-
cialized agroecosystems by homogenizing the soil at the trophic level through the
accumulation of these chemicals in the soil and water and by destroying many
species necessary to maintain their balance. One chapter of this book is entitled
‘Rethinking Plant Breeding’ and discusses the improvement of plants. Should we
not, in fact, come together to radically redefine all that is meant by the word
‘improvement’ and clarify with respect to what reference?
What does agrodiversity represent within biodiversity and what are the rela-
tionships between them? Humanity continues to grow in numbers and its needs are
constantly increasing. How will we feed a population of nine billion tomorrow?2
We cannot ‘simply’ advocate, as some have already done, the idea of making the
Earth a huge agrosystem. In any case, I doubt that the oceans will be willing to
participate! How can we develop agricultural land in harmony with the planet?
How can we produce more without affecting human health? How can we reduce
sharply––and perhaps even eliminate––the use of inputs? How can we stop
wasting water and start sharing resources? How can we stop the almost limitless
expansion of agricultural lands? The answer, as this book makes amply clear, is by
using and respecting biodiversity. A highly biodiverse system could produce at
least as much and would slow or prevent the intrusion of invasive species. Ag-
rodiversity is essential and human intelligence and technology should be harnessed
for developing it. The context today is of an infinite number of agricultural peo-
ples, situations, customs, desires, practices, techniques, species, varieties and
changes, all in a dangerous environment of globalization, arrogance, disharmony
and selfishness. Is this context sustainable? The loss of biological diversity is
synonymous with agricultural decline; the agricultural world remains essential for
humanity!
This book makes some strong points, presents well-analysed thoughts, and
introduces us to attractive and encouraging developments. We need to thank its
authors who, without hiding the urgent necessity of taking action, show us the path
to solutions. In any case, we do not want to ‘save the planet’––in fact, it does not
even consider us; what a disappointment to our ego!––but only want to ensure that
everyone can find his or her place without too much ‘discomfort’. To this end, we
need to do intelligent work, use our abilities for something other than greed, clothe
ourselves in humility, and engage in a constant struggle to maintain harmony and
sharing and respect for others. Let us pay this noble ‘price’ for success, and we will
2 Guillou M., Matheron G., 2011. Neuf milliards d’hommes à nourrir. Un défi pour demain,
François Bourin éditeur, Paris, 421 p.
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finally earn the name sapiens by which we call ourselves! Agriculture and the
agricultural world are inseparable from such a commitment, both in the North as
well as in the South, to the East and to the West, in a plurality of cultures and
infinity of diversities.
Full Professor, Pierre and Marie Curie University, Paris Gilles Boeuf
President, National Museum of Natural History, Paris
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